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~~HEADACHES
IMPAIR MENTAL FACULTIES

AND SHOULD KOT BE ALLOWED TO BECOME CHRONIC.

If troubled with headache,

nervousness, dizziness, watery

eyes, inflamed eyes, aching eye-
balls, pain in the temples, pain

on top and back of head—many

other eye defects too numerous

to mention—should you have

any of the above symptoms do

not neglect your eyes, call and

 

At Collins’ Drug St

See us.

M. D. GOLDSTEIN,

Consult

EYESIGHT SPECIALIST.

ore, Hartley Block,

Tuesday, October 21, 1913,
From 8:30 A. M. to 5 P. M.

 

Remember I visit Meyersdale at Collins’ Drug Store
every two weeks and guarantee all my work and will make all
recessarycorrections and change lensesfree of charge anytime.
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1Tite Scele Par
in Pennsylvania.

“onsiderable has already been said |
anid published concerning the effici- |
ws3acy of the parasite of the San Jose

 

ale, which State Zoologist, H. A.

“zzrface, has found doing such good

work in cleaning up this pest in south-
sme stern Pennsylvania. Different per-

8s have taken different views on the

subject. Some have ridiculed, show-
their lack of knowledge of this en-

tire subject and their readiness: to
muake fun of any important or serious
tibing. Others have shown a tendacy

t.@ belittle this subject, or claim that

it does not amount- to much, while
«izhers have come forth with attempts |
#45 newspaper notorietp by making a

werific strite for ‘‘credit.”’

The fact is that State Zoologist Sur- |

f£mee and his inspectors have found two
smecies otf parasites feeding on the
saeft bodies of the San Jose scale by
t:he mulviplied millions, and boring
tHhrough the shells of the scale and

«leaning the trees entirely of these
zasts in many orchards and urseries.
"hey have worked for between two
and three years at investigating these |
@reneficial parasites, breeding or de

waloping and propagating them by

Gize thousands and sending them out |

%o various orchards. That practical |
€ruit growers are taking the work ser-
iously, and regarding it as most im-|
portant,is ahown by the many:letbers|
requesting specimines, which have |
Xaeen received at the office of the State
Zoolog ist at Harrisburg.

Many of the leading entomologists |
and horticulturists ofictherstates have
requested specimines for practical dis-
#ribution, and are being supplied as |
xapidly as possible after the requests|
iz Pennsylvania haye been met.

Since the announcement of the pres- |
ence of this beneficial inaect to such |
=x great extent in Pennsylyania orch- |

wrds, some important questions have
=rison by the fruit growers. Among |
timese are the following.

A. Will the scale parasite injure |
tiae tree or fruit ?
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To this Professor Surface emphatic-
mdily says, ‘‘No, it will not become an
erddnoxious or injurious insect, as it!
dioes not attack any part of any plant.

22. Will the parasite of the San
-»0se scale attack other insects and
prove a general blessinh in destroying
«Yl pests ?

To this again Professor Surface

says, ‘‘No it will not attack such in-
sects as Potato beetles, Cut worms,
Idessian fly, the Codling moth, Lady

¥aeetles, nor other injurious or benefi-
«rial insects, although we have bred it
From the Rose scale, which we do
Iznow it restores, and also from some

others of the smaller species of scale
insects, which it will attack.

3. Is an-orchard owner justified in
saalling his spray pump and quitting
s praying.

To this important question the ans-
wer is given thus: ‘‘Look on the bark
«=f the new wood or on the fruit and
=ee if any living Sau Jose scale is pres-

«at. If sof spray it. If not, it is not
magcessary to spray for scale, but the
spraying for the codling moth, curcu-
#io, ete., should be continued. If the
#ruit of this past season was speckled
with San Jose scale, spray the trees

se msual. If it was clean, the scale is

diead and no more spraying is necess-
ary.”

Will spraying kill the parasite ?
“‘It is believep that spraying will|

¥mot kill the parasite, as it has been |

fionnd effeotive in killing the remain- |

ing scales in orchards that were more |
«ar less completely sprayed, Itis dor-|

zmant and under the old scale during

tise winter, and the spray liquid does
36 come in direct contact with it.”
5. What will happen if the parasite

#sans up the scale ?
he paratite will die, just as a firs!

 

  

   

  

goes out after itt consumes its fuel, but

there will doubtless be enough scale

| insects of some species in the neigh-
borhood to maintain enough of the

| parasites that they will again become
efficient if there is a rampart spread-

ingof the scale,as this state has known
during1he past ten years.”’

6. Will the suppression of the scale
be permanent ?

‘It will probably recur at intervals,
as do other insects which are checked
chiefly by parasites, as we know the
scale is now being controlled in sev-
eral of the southeastern counties of

Pennsylvania.”’

Can it be practically disseminated ?
‘‘It can be spread by artificial means

on branches containing perasitized
scales, by putting these branches in

| the tops of trees infested by the scale.
Specimines will be sent free to all per-
sons sending us postage.’’

8. How late in the year can it be
disseminated or spread ?

‘Noone knows, but it is presumed

that it will become dormant after sc-

vere frosts. It can, of course, be

placed in the orchard at any time dur-

ing the year, but its activities will not
commence until spring or the early
part of summer.”’

 

SOMERSET GOUNTY

SPELLING CONTEST.

 

Cairo, customer, criterion, chau-

tauqua, cough, cousul, controller,
Christmas, curiosities, concurred,

crust, cynical, cetorie, Zclumsiness,

corrolate, chorus, conspiracy con-
yeyance, colossal, congeal, constitu-
tion, conductor, compare creosote,
culinary, cigarette, cedar, chiffon,
compact, college, contingent, com-
munity, Connecticut conciliate, cen-
ser, consummate, chagrin, compari-
son, contrivance, currency. condense,

corporation, congenial, construct,

chronometer, chisel, chyme, chafe,

coherent, cruiser, conceit, cologne,

construe, conjure, civilization, clover,

crucivle, conservatory, councilman,

charitable, challenge, cannibal, can-
tata, corduroy, churlish, caution,

condemn, convalesce, celebrate,

callous, clarinet, clothier, fcupidity,
chieftain, choir, calico, chalice, chap-

eron, crochet, covenant, chromo,

comeliness, competence, curry, de-

ficit, dimension decrepit,® diverge,
declivity, delegate, daughter, dismal,

depression, dividend, divinity, Dela-
ware, discount, delicate,3;dissipate,
distinguished, dilatory, Dakota, daint-
iest, daisies, dowry, damsel,dappled,

dissolve, desert, disposition, divert,

distinction, date, dallied, dancing,

drowsy,demoniac,dissension, demerit,
dittany, drizzle. discriminate, dis-
patch, druggist, declension, domin-
ion, drollery, duplicate, duplicity,
damask, drench, dairy, DesMoines,
deter, dandruff, digestible, dismissal,

drudge, democracy, dearth, dwarf,
draughtsman, decorum, dilemma, des-

ecrate, drunkard, detestable, dispro-

portionate, dowager, deathless, des-
peration, disobey, diet, depletion, dis-
solution, divorce, disciple, dyspepsia,

derelict, decapitate, dandelion, de-

but, diamond, disparage, dynamo,

dynamite, declension, diffuse, dis-

cernible, erysipelas envelope, extra-
ordinary, equity, estuary, challenge,
executive, exercises, enrapture, exe

cution, enhance, earthquake, eaves-

dropper, Elmira, exclusion,expulsion,
extremity, enterprise, easel, encore,

ebony, executor, equinox, extermi-

nate, exception, emulsion, evaporate,
equipage.

D. W. SEIBERT,

County Superintendent.

 

Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA
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BOOST YOUR HOME TOWN

If It Is Good Enough to Live in It Is
Good Enough to Say a Good

~ Word For.

  
 

 

 

Every man ought to be a booster

for his home town. If that place is

good enough for him to stay in and

as a place for him to make money, it

ought to be good enough to say a

good word about.

Too often we hear a dealer com-

plain that the “old town is deader

than a door nail.” If it is, who made

is so? It is the men who “knock”
instead of getting under the founda-
tion of the place and lifting. It is
the fellows who inform every visitor

that they wish they were birds so

that they could fly to other places

more congenial.

What happens when these fellows

do get enough money together to

strike out to some other place? Do

they forget their habits of deprecia-

tion? Not so you could notice ft.

They soon get to saying the same bad

things about the new location and

wish they were back where they

came from.

There are thousands of towns im

this grand old country of ours that

Close of

DAY SALE!
THE WOMENS STORE
 

 

 

 

 

  
  are only waiting for the undertaker

to get busy to recover from their

stunted conditions and start to live

again. It ‘has been the “knockers”

that have kept the towns down and

driven the retail trade to the mail or-

der houses and the big cities.

When a visitor comes to town say

all the good things yeu can about it.

When a buyer wants anything do not

sent him to the city or county seat

for it by not being stocked.

Be the first one to breathe life into

the old town and see how quickly

others will’ be taking longer breaths,

too. Boost for the place where you

live and do business. If you cannot

boost, get out, and give someone a

chance who will.—Farm Machinery.

FLOWERS IN SCHOOL ROOM

Nature Never Fails to Awaken Inter-

est and Enthusiasm of Young
Children.
 

In some Europgan countries, notably

France and Belgium, bowers and

plants. have been made a conspicuous

as well as an official feature of all
schoolrooms. In the September issue
of the Craftsman, a writer tells a great

deal of the workings ofsome of the

most notable of the schools. One

teacher is quoted as saying: “We are
counseled in our country schools to
teach our children beauty in all its

possible expressions, through books,

pictures, sculpture; but I have found
that my little pupils are neitherold
enbugh, advanced enough, nor alert
enough to understand the masterpieces

of great achievement. Most famous

pictures and books have failed to in-
terest them. On the other hand,I
have found that nature never fails to

awaken their enthusiasm. So we live

and study close to her ample, kindly

heart, and our lives are filled with the

beauty that the greatest artists can-
.not quite achieve.”

 

The Clothes Peg Woman.

Women cynics complain men are

more interested in thin, shapeless

girls than they are in healthy, well-

developed young women. They assert

when men take brides they want the

“clothes-peg women” rather than the

women who undoubtedly are healthy

and strong. They cannot understand

why the spiritual quality and the men-

tal equipment of women should count

more than health and strength. In

answer to those cynics, statistics are

produced by both men and women to

show that not even in the days of

ancient Greece, when womanhood is

supposed to have reached its perfec-

tion, were women so well developed

and healthy as they are today. Dr.

Sargent, the Harvard instructor of

physical culture and one of the recog-

nized authorities on physical develop-

ment, says women are stronger and

have reached more nearly the ideal of

perfection than at any other time in

the history of the world. He insists

while the statues of women that have
come down to us from Greece may

‘represent an almost perfect type of

physical beauty, the sculptors who
carved those statues were working in

the ideal rather than in the real

 

Novel Way to Announce Engagement.

A novel scheme recently was used

to announce the engagement of Faye

Cleaver Bruen, of Oakland, Cal., to

Richard Yates Hoffman, of Chicago,

both of whom have many society]

friends in the states. Mrs. William

Gould Bruen, mother of Miss Bruen,

gave a dance in honor of her daughter

and invited thirty young society per-
sons of Oakland. Hoffman also was

present. The initials of the dance
numbers spoiled Miss Bruen’s and

Hoffman’s names, but that was not ob-

served until after the announcement
of the engagement was made in an-

other way. As an extra dance was

announced the guests gathered in a

circle round a large tissue-paper bag

suspended from the ceiling. Each per-

son grasped a string and at’a given
signal pulled. Papier-mache cats
jumped from the bag, and each had a

card announcing the engagement.

“The cat was let out of the bag” in a truly surprising way.

  

 

  

 

  

  

 

 

Corrected weekly by McKenzie &
Smith.

PAYING PRICE.

Butter, per pound.....................30-32¢
Bees, Der AOZ.....c0oveiriveaciseconvin
Chickens, per pound....... .......... .
Country side, per pound..........
Apple butter, per gal........c..c.........
Shoulder, per pound.......................

   

  

Hamy............. c#iascasniniia cide nuist speared 18c

Corrected weekly bys Becker & I
Streng.

: SELLING PRICE.

Corn, Per BUS...........c.licici: 95¢

OIabS, i.iiinion tres taes 55¢
|Wheat, per bus.. ... $1 05
Wheat chop, per cwt.................. 190
Corn and oats, per cwt. home

groond............reset ey ir rees 1.95
Flour, ‘‘Best on Record” per bbl. 5 65
‘‘King of Minnesota’’ 60 per cent

patent, per barrel.................. 6 25
 

 

The Salisbury Cemetery Co., are
selling desirable lots at an economi-
cal price. John J. Livengood, Pres-
ident. George E. Yoder, Secretary
and Treasurer. mech 18-14

ee

Fashions and Fads.

 

There is much velvet used.

Skirts are quite short in front.

Street suits all’ have long sleeves.

‘Some of the coat suits are collar-
less.

Crepes are more in demand than
ever.

Some skirts are draped up in the
back.

The long sleeve should curl over

the hand.

The new brocades are usually two
‘toned.

Few slashes are noticed in the new
skirts.

The skimpy skirt is no longer fash-
Jonable.

Almost every garment has trim-
ming of fur.

Smart hats are fashioned of panne
velvet.

Sleevesare fuller about the shoulder,
and they are long and close fitting.

Novelty in gowns is gained by the
combination of daring colors and
materials.

There are quantities of brilliants
used in the evening costumes for the

older women.

Skirts have either wired tunics or
tiers of timming emphasizing the
width of the hips.

Stiff-boned corsets are not worn, as

the new gowns show every curve of

the natural figure.

The popular corsage ornament is a
single flower, measuring five or six

inches in diameter.  
Long scarfs of brocaded velvet or | satin, bordered with bands of fur, are |

worn with afternoon costumes.

 

 

The Homeof Quality Groceries
 

THESE PRICES OUGHT TO INTEREST YOU.

Fancy Norway Mackerel 10c each.

3 10c cans best Baked Beans, 25¢

1 jar Royal Scarlet Preserves, 25¢c
3 packages Macaroni, 25¢
18c can Tuna Fish, 15¢

Quart can best Applebutter, 25¢
20c can Red Raspberries, 15¢
1 pound good Coffee, 20c
7 5¢ bars good Laundry Soap, 25¢
25c bottle Ketchup, 15¢

Good Brooms for 25¢, (this week only.)

 

FREE DELIVERY. ’

"F. A. BITINER,
142 Centre treet. Both Phones.

 

Meyersdale, Pa. 

Threé days remain of our first DAY SALE of the year Each of r
our sales is bringing new friends to our store— friends who apppreciate val-
ues. You can't afford to pass up this saving opportunity.

THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

DRESS GINGHAMS CURTAINS PERCALES .
12 1-2¢ Dress Ging- Our regular line inclu- Standard qualities in

Gams,om gatise ios in- nnSeagi} beautiful light and dark
dngLh a lace and net, white, ecru, patterns Our regular

Toile du Nordes 10c fory and Ambigs, 12 1-2c line.
: Curtain Materials \

10¢ Dress Ginghams, Soy :
. ur full line of scrims,
in big assortment of dark madrasses 4nd nets mark. IO C

colors for fall, standard ed from roc to goc per ;
grades 8c yard.

: r Li v
One Day Only One-Fourth Off ONE DAY 0NLY

Fall Line of | ; -New Pall Lines Our line of single}
Henderson Corsets dresses at $5.50 :s the

largest we have ever
: Just received. shown’

Hartley Clutton Co., The Womens Store
Ha “ley Block Meversdale, Pa.
CE RRASSAl ‘ HRRd

MARKET REPORT. gir,

  
 

 

Here's An Opportunity for
- You to Get

AN AUTOMOBILE FREE
 

 

You Have Longed for One--
; Now You Gan Have It

Free of Charge
The Pittsburgh Post and The Pittsburgh Sun will give

away eight automobiles—all fine 1914 models. Six Oak-
lands, one Kissel Kar and one Chalmers !

In addition to this grand array of automobiles, there
will also be given away one hundred and fifty others prizes,
including player-pianos, upright pianos, Victrolas, dia-
monds, cameras, watches, traveling bags, books, ete.

Some of the automobiles and a great number of the oth-
er prizes are sure to come to this community. YOU can
win without obligation or expense on your part. -

If you want to know more about this splendid opportu-
nity and wish to learn how you can secure an automobile or
some other prize FREE, fill in the blank below with your
name and address and send it to The Manager of the Grand
Prize Distribution, The Pittsburgh Post, Pittsburgh, Pa.
 

INFORMATION BLANK

Manager, Grand Prize Distribution,
The Pittsburgh Post, Pittsburgh, Pa.

I Wish to Know More About Your Offer of Free
Automobiles and Other Prizes.

My Name IS... ... . necro chenicnatin env inide,. oii ls

Street and Number..................... ..........

City and State ........:....................
Detailed information will be promptly forwarded upon receipt of this blank         
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